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President's Message -
A Delicate Balance

As our 50th Anniversary year comes to a close, The Friends ofthe Garden
affirms the purpose of our organization as stated in our Mission Statement and By-
Laws: to advance, promote and safeguard the best interests ofthe Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden. For the first 50 years of its existence, The Friends have
provided assistance to the Garden in the form of volunteers and financial help.
With your help, we intend to continue this during the next 50 years.

The essence of Eloise Butler's vision is to maintain a natural, non-landscaped appearance to the Garden.
Visitors who come expecting a formal garden with plantings systematically grouped together, organized and
labeled, leave disappointed. Other gardens have beautiful, organized collections ofplants, and that works
very well, but that's not what our Garden is about. Our Garden is a collection of native Minnesota plants in
a natural, almost wild setting. But maintaining the wildness ofthe Garden requires a delicate balance to
resolve an ironic conflict: the natural look of the Garden wouldn't exist without management. Exotic
species like buckthom and garlic mustard would overrun the Garden without the constant efforts by
Gardener Cary George to eradicate the non-natives. When Eloise Butler started the Garden in 1907 the
plants were watered by the natural flow of springs and ground water; now, because of development and
highway construction, some of the plants wouldn't live without the Garden's access to city water. Volunteers
supplied by the Friends assist the Park Board naturalists in welcoming and helping visitors enjoy the Garden,
but too many people coming to the Garden could jeopardize what many feel is the best feature of the
Garden: the opporhrnity for quiet contemplation in a natural setting. Of course, the Garden isn't a private
preserve. It's a public space owned and maintained by the Minneapolis Park Board. Don't forget that Eloise
Butler was a teacher who intended her Garden to be an educational enjoyment for everyone including
schoolchildren

Maintaining the Garden as a natural presene won't happen without active, but gentle, management. Our
task for the next 50 years of this organization is to keep working to maintain that delicate balance.

We wish you and your family Peace and Joy this Holiday Season.

For the Friends,

(#t?"W--A-
Steve Pundt
President

"7he tonderful purit.v of fiolure dt lhis seasol is a nosl pleasing.focl ... It is itl\,igorqting b hreathe lhe cleqnsetl oir."

THE FRINGED GENTIAN*

- Henn' David Thoreau..T ll'inter lfalk. l83l



Thank You, Shelter Volunteers!

by Shirley Schultz and Horriet Betzold,
Yo lunt e e r C oordi nators

The Martha Crone Shleter didn't open until April 7
this past season, later than usual beca.use snow and
ice was slill on the paths and steps. Judy Jones
started the volunteer season on that Sunday and Jean

Hertzberg closed the season on October 15. These
volunteers were joined by many other faithfuls who
were regulars each week and some who filled in
when needed.

Thar*s to all who participated as Shelter
Vohmteers in 2002:

Alfud Anderegg
Gary Bebeau
Susan Beltt
Glen Beltt
Flarriet Betzold
Nancy Bjerke
George Bridgman
Betty Bryan
Kat}leen Connelly
Joy Davis
Susan Dean
Lorraine Delehanty
l,auna Ellison
Chris Felbeck
Katie Foumier
Larry Gavitz
Ann Godfrey
Ann Hall
Marguerite F{artison
Jean Herzberg

Mary Huschen
Barbara Johnson
Judy Jones
Pam Kennedy
Debbie Keyes
Cythia Kroening
Juanita Lussenhop
Nicolet Lyon
Gloria Miller
Debbie Norgaard
Terry Pearson

Constance Pepin
Jim Proctor
Karen Sorel
Dave Stack
Phoebe Waugh
Carol Weber
Pam Weiner
Iimmy Young

xxxxxxxxxxxxrixxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxx
The Eloise Butlzr l i@lower carden & Bird Sanctuary
is an untamed garden and sanctuary for wild native flora
andfauna. It is o/fciqlly open fron April I to October
15, borring heavy spring snows. The Garden entrance is
locatedjusl ollTheodore Wirth Parkway close to the
intersection ofthe Parkway and Glenwood Avenue.

Friznds ofthe ll/ild Flower Garden, Inc., is d nonprolit
orgqnization of privale citizens whose purpose is lo
educale by enhancing visitors' appreciation and
understanding ofi4innesota's nalive planls qnd their
natural environments. It aims to enhance and safeguard
the interesb ofthe Garden.

The Fringed Gentian is published on a quarterly basis

for members and supporters ofFriends ofthe lllild
Flower Garden. Editor is Lisa Locken, 1227 Edlin Plqce,
lfinneapolis, MN 55416. Your commenls and suggest-
ions qre tre|come. E-mai| : Idlocken(l,trqo\dengate.net

Cary George

Notes from the Gardener-

Trees: The Backbone of
Our Woodland G*rden

by Cary George

This issue's center spread on deciduous trees ofthe
Garden. compiled and photographed by John
Maciejny, gives me an opportunit), to discuss other
issues related to trees in the Garden. Namely: what
role do trees play in the Garden's ecosystem. how old
are the trees in the Garden, and what's their origin?

Our Woodland Garden provides habitat for many
species of mammals ald birds. Woodchucks, red and
gray squinels, red for, weasels, voles- shrews and
moles are abundant. Raccoons are too abundant.
When the crew from The Wildlife Research Center
did night tracking ofour infamous whitetail deer they
counted over 50 raccoons. Pileated woodpeckers,
chickadees, chimney swifu- screech or.vls, brown
creepers and the noctumal flying squirrels are just a
few examples ofspecies dependent on our mafure
trees, tree cavities and snags.

Trees are the primary source of soil nutrients.
Mature trees draw nitrogen, potassium- phosphorous,
and other minor elements from the subsoil and
deposit them on thc surfacc in the form of leaf litter.
An uninterrupted trec canopy kceps thc forest cool
and moist. Most tvoodland rvildflolr,e^:-- cspecialll,



lvlarlha Crone Shelter in background

spring ephemerals -. cannot survive the heat and

desiccalion of the summer's sun. Many of our
hepaticas and trilliums declined and disappeared

during the mid-70s when Dutch elm disease

fragmented our woodland canopy.

Classifying and determining the age ofour forest is

complex. Forest ecologists, as a rule ofthumb,
consider forests over 120 years old to be old-growth
forests. Using this benchmark, much ofour
Woodland Garden is approaching old-gro*th status.

Certainly, our white pine groves by the fiont gate, the
hemlock grove near the back entrance and many of
our red and white oaks are candidates. Actually"
mature climax forests fall into two categories: Sub-
climax old-grollth stalds are shade-tolerant pioneer
species such as red and white pine. Climax forests

usuall-v contain longer-lived shade-tolerate trees such
as sugar maple.

There is a quick method for determining the
approximate age of any tree. The Intemational
Socielv of Arboriculture sanctions the formula.
First. measure the diameter 4 -ll2 ft. above the
ground. (i.e. divide the circumference b1,3.14).
Second. using the following list, multiply the related
factor by the tree's diameter in inches to find the
tree's €e. For example, the white oak just inside
the ftont gate is 9'4" in circumference. The diameter
is 37". Therefore. multiplying 37 by a factor of5
determines the tree to be 185 years old.

Species Factor:

Red maplc (Acerrub rum)----------------------4- I /2
Silvcr maple (Acer saccharimrn)------------------3
Sugar maple (A c e r s s a c c h a r u m )-------------------5
Whitc birch (Retula pendulo)----------------------5

Green ash (Frarinus pennsylvanio lanceolato)-4
Colorado blue spruce (Picea pungens) ------------4
Red pine (Pinus resinosa)----------------------5 -l 12

White pine (Pinus s trobus)-----------**-5
Black cherry' (P runus s e rotina )--------------------5
White oak (Quercus alba)--------*----------5
Red oak (Quercus rubra) ---------------------4
American basswood, (Ti li a a me ri cana) ------------3
American elm (Ulmus ameri cona)-----------------4

Origins of the trees extent in the Garden are
problematic. Many of the nut kees (i.e. black
walnut, buttemut, Ohio buckeye, oak, hickory) are

volunteers, probably unwittingly stratified over the
winter by squirrels and chipmunks. Garden logs kept
by Eloise Bufler, Martha Crone and Ken Avery show
a variety ofnurseries where stock was purchased

including the Park Board's nursery on the west shore

otWirth lake. Many of these nurseries were not
local and from hardiness zones farther south. This,
of course, makes their winter survival questionable

and muddies genotypes oftheir progeny. I have

attempted during my tenure to only secure species

from local sources within a 100-mi. radius.

As easy as it seems to take tr€es for graated, we
should be mindful that they are the backbone ofany
woodland garden. They require as much nurturing as

the delicate wildflowers they protect. At a time of
global warming and declining biodiversity it would
be a mistake not to revere these giants ofthe earth.

John Maciejny, a member
of the Friends and a nature
photographe r, co lle cted ond
photographed the lewes dis-
pla.ved on the following two
pqges. Recently retired

from teaching science with
an emphasis on nature and
the environment, he has
studied with well-known
photographers such as Jim
Brandenburg and Craig
Blacklock. John sells greet-
ing cards with imoges oJ'

wildJlowers, and his photos
hove appeared on mogozine covers arul are Jbatured
monthly in the series 'A Cut Above' in r/re Northem
Grdener (A4i n ne s o ta S ta te H o r t i cu I tu ra I So c i e ry).
Hi s E-mai I i s : John-not. i mage s @ I x. ne tc om. co m

Diana Thotnngal assisted John Mociejry) in the
s e lecti on. co I I e c ti on and i de nti ficotion oJ' le ave s.
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Uo*n, QorJno
bout haff o.f
re shrubs.)

The numbers in parentheses below indicate the

nearest numbered station in the Garden to each tree.

Simple Leaves:
1. Pussy Willow, Salix discolor (stal\on 26)
2. Blue Beech, Carpinus caroliniana (station 7)
3. }l.t:Jberry,lvlorus a/ba (fem glen)
4. Pagoda Dogwood,, Comus altemifolia (stz.19)
5. Hackberry, Celtis occidentalis (station 15)

6. American Plum, Prunus Americana (station 45)
7. Norway Maple, Acer platanoides (station 9)
8. Sugar Maple, I cersaccharum (station 16)

9. River Birch, Benrla nigra (stdion 22)
10. Yellow Birch, Betula lutea (st*ion 26)
11. Another River Birch, Benla nigra (stdion22)

Also see item 2l Jbr yet another birch
R.ed Maple, Acer rubrum (station 9)
Striped Maple, .,4ce r pennsylvanicum (station 12)

Red Oak, Quercus rubra (statons 36, 48)
Bur Oak, Quercus macrocarpa (stzlion 24)
White Oak, Quercus alba (stalion 2l)
Silver Maple, lcer saccharimtm (station 9)
Aspen, Populus tremuloides ({ldion 28)
Black Cherry, Prunus serotina (station 3)

Basswood, Tilia Americana (station 9)
Paper Birch, Beala papyifera (slation 26)
Nannyberry, Vibumum lentago (station 3)

Compound Leaves
23. Green Ash, Fraxinus pennsylvanica (station 13)

BoxBlder, Acer negundo (stxion33)
Piggtl;t , Corya glaDra (station 18)

Bittemut, Carya cordiformis (station 6)

Shagbark Hickory, Carya ovata (station 18)

Ohio Buckeye, les chulus glabra ($rtion 18)

Buttemut, Jzglans cine rea (sIzfiora 7)

24.
25.
25.

26.

28.

tto hy ,kthn Macie jny/Nalurol Images
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Book Corner
The Book of Herbal Wisd.om, Using Plants as
Medicine by Mathew Wood
North Atlantic Books, 1997. pp. 580
Reviewed by Raintry Salk

One day this past summer, I
was working at the Garden
and cam€ upon a large group
on tle trail. The members of
the group rvere diligently
taking notes as they stopped
in front ofa Black Cohosh
plant. As I attempt€d to
pass them, I overheard a
gentleman discussing how the

tall spike ofthe plant resembled a spinal cord, indi-
cative of its powerful effect on spinal fluid in the
body. In all my days wandering the Garden, I had
never heard a visitor male a comment such as that,
and it sparked my interest.

It tums out that th€ gentleman was Matlew Wood,
a prominent local herbalist and author. He practices
herbalism ar Sunnyfield Herb Farm in Minnetrist4
where he resides and has written several books on
heftalism, including P/arrs as Teachers and, Seven
Herbs. The Book ofHerbal Wisdom,his most recent
work, takes a holistic, common-sense approach to
tle magnificent rvorld ofplant medicines. The
comment I heard that day on the trail was spoken like

a page within his book which chronicles ancient and

folk herbalism from an arra,v ofsources ranging from
Greek and Chinese to American lndian traditions. It
draws upon the commonalities found within the
varying disciplines and emphasizes t}e connections

between body. mind and spirit. weaving in
physiology, psychology, alchemy, anim.al spirits and

the healing properties ofplants.

The book highlights a total of4l healing plants, of
which the following can be found at to be found at

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden: Yarrow,
Goldenrod, Blue Vervain, St. Johns Wort, Blue
Cohosh and Solomon's Seal. He discusses each
plant's history, anatomy and physiology, folk and

traditional use, features of the plant tlat contain
healing properties, testimony from his personal use

and preparationy'dosage informalion.

Wood's teachings are insightful and come from a
range ofdisciplines. His literary style even makes
reading about crosshairs and nodule vibranfly
interesting. The book is a compelling primer that
respects the magical nature ofplants, their synergistic
relationship to the body and world around them.

For those interested in leaming more about plants

at the Garden, this book is a great source to canJ,

with you as you wander among the plant kingdom-
and it would satis! even the most ardent Botanist.

Raintry Salk is a naturqlist ql Eloise Butler Wildfiower
Garden and a graduale sludenl dt the U. of^finnesola.

Naturalists' Log Excerpts from Autumn Entries

Seol. 16 - 22: Many flowers have gone to seed in the prairie, although there are still plenty ofasters, goldenrods,
and chicory left. Look for bergamot, coneflower, Culver's root aad prairie dock seed heads. The spotted touch-
me-not seeds are ready to burst open. Simply touch them lightly and see what happens! ln the woodland, the
zigzag goldenrod is blooming, while the wefland is colorful with New England asters, highbush cranberries, flat-
topped asters and, ifyou look closely, a bright red cardinal flower. - Jodi & Steph

Seot. 23 - 29: The fires in the Martha Crone sh€lter have been a reminder ofthe few short weeks left in the Eloise
Butler Wildflower Garden season. The prairie continues to be colorful. Highbush cranberry leaves have started to
tum red, but most ofthe trees are still green. There is slight yellowing on some Oaks within the Garden and the
Bog has some maples tuming already . Tammy & Raintry

SeDt. 30 - Oct. 6: The trees are starting to show their brilliant reds, golds, and browns. See ifyou can find our
sugar maples and our many oak trees by looking at the fallen leaves ! While most of the colors in the woodland and
wetland areas of the garden are to be found by looking up al tle trees, there arc still a few pink turtleheads and zig
zag goldenrods. Look for the bright red berries ofjack-in-the-pulpit, bittersweet nightshade, and highbush
cranberry, The prairie is still beautiful with brilliant yellow sunflowers and deep purple asters. - Jodi & Tamm1,

Oct , 7 - 13: Red turtlehead, calico aster and zig zag goldenrod continue to bloom. Highbush craaberry shrubs
have dropped most of their leaves, but still hold beautiful clusters of b€rries. The prairie is still beautiful with a
few sunflowers and asters, the flufr, white seedheads ofgoldenrod, thisttes, and asters, and the golden seed heads
ofprairie grasses. The prairie grasses have tumed a beautiful golden brown. -- Tammv



50th Anniversary Fund

Sincere thariks to all who have
contributed to the Friends'
Anniversary Fund, which was
established to provide aesthetic
improvements to the Garden.

Any additi onal donati ons
should be made payable to
Friends of the Wld Flower
Gorden ond sent to Anniversory
Fund, The Friends, P.O. Box
j793, Mpls., MN 55403-0793

Donors since the Jast edition:

Muriel M. Avery
John G. Davies
Christopher N, Dodge & Janice

Desirey
Teresa M. Graham
Lyle & Corky Johnson
Bruce Jones & D'Arlyn Marks
Richard & Diane Madlon - Kay
Mary Lou Mathison
Virginia Matters (plus U.S.

Bancorp matching funds)
Deborah McKnight
Mike Mengel & Kathy lverson
Valentine O'Malley
Constance Pepin
Thomas Pelton
Mr. & Mrs. Sauel Siegel
Carol Weber

Memberships
by Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome, new members:

Laurel Anderson, Golden Valley
Jeff kelEsther Derby,

Minneapolis
Gail Berry, Oak Island, NC

Memorials
hy Ala rgue ri te H arb i son,

Memoriol Chair

A gift from the Mendon F.

Schutte Family Fund was given
to the Friends through the
Minneapolis Foundation.

Memorials mq) be sent to
Friends ol the Wild l.-lower
Garden. Inc.. ckt Marguerile

Harbison, 6038 Golden Volley
Road, Golden Valley, MN 55422

Guidebook Wins First Place

It's official! The Eloise Butler
lYild Flower Garden Guidebook
placed first in this year's nation-
al Media Awards competition
sponsored by the National
Association for Interpretation.
The Guidebook was :lmong
educational proiects that has
received funding by Friends.

To order the Guidebook, send,
your check (S6 per book in-
cludes S & H) payable to the
Mpls. Park and Recreation
Board to EBWG Guidebook,
MPRB Envi ronmental Ops.,
3800 Bryant Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, MN 55409

Holiday Book Orders for
The Mld Gardener:

To order copies ofthe ever-
popular classic, The Wild
Gardener, The Life and Selected
I{ritings oJ-Eloise Butler by
Martha Hellander, please send a
check payable to Friends of the
Wild Flower Garden and mail it
c/o Barb Duoos, 5401 Sailor
Lane, Brookll.tt Center, MN
55429.

Non-member cost is S19.95
plus sales tax of $1.30 book, and
postage and handling of $2.00
($23.25 per book).

Friends member cost is $17.95
plus sales tar of$1.17 and
postage, and handling of$2.00
($21. l2 per book).

Meet the Volunteer

Back in January. 1971. Betty
Bryan received a letter ofthanks
acknowledging her membership
in Friends of the Wild Flower
Garden - and ever since then she

has been actively involved in the
Friends- currently as a substitute
shelter volunteer

Beltv Brvan at the 'touch & see'
toble in lhe llqrlha Crone Sheher

A former Friends' Board
member, Betty has served as its
secretary, vice-president,
historian and membership
chairperson. She has been a
shelter volunteer continuously.

"Just being in the Garden is a
joy," she said. '1 certainly enjoy
the peace and quiet."

Betty is a former Director of
the Lower School ofthe then
Northrop Collegiate School.
She retired in 1985. Early in her
career she had been a fourtl
grade classroom teacher.
Cunenfly Betty is exceptionally
busy with many activities in her
church and other organizations.

Commenting on the 50e
Anniversary ofthe Friends and
her hopes for the next 50 years,

Bett-v said, " I hope that the
Friends continues and that it gets

both more members and more
community support. Thc
Garden is unique- and it
deserves the fuIl support ofthe
Park Board and the Citv."


